
ZOOM starting at 3:00pm (Barb thought it started at 4 and didn’t log on until 3:30 – sorry!) 

 

Opening: Toby 

 
Responses to Brian’s questions regarding FOTFA.  Barb will present to the BOD at the meeting 
tomorrow: 
 
1. What is/should be the scope of FOTFA's activities? 

a. Purpose of Friends of the Farm (FOTF): 
b. To encourage community among the Four Corners Cooperative family. 

Examples include; organizing festivals, community dinners, work projects, 
fundraising, meals for farmers, recipes, classes, cooking groups, etc. 

c. To encourage the spirit (philosophy) of the original farm organism as 

we move into the future. This includes and is not limited to: Biodynamics, 
farm members pledging to support our entire farm organism (thus, 
separating money from the purchasing of food), and farm members gifting 

time, talents and treasure to support the farm organism. 
d. To support the farmers in whatever way(s) necessary. 

 

2. What is their relationship to the Board?   
a. We are a disparate ad hoc group of TWCFarm members, with no agenda other than to foster 

community and support the farmers. 
3. Do they keep notes or records of their meetings?  If so, when can we start receiving them?  If not, 

when will they start keeping records? 
a. FOTFA meeting notes are stored on Barb’s website until she’s able to create a website for 

FOTFA.  She started adding them to the farm website but was unhappy with the limitations of 

that software (lack of colors, backgrounds, fonts, and formatting options).   

4. Who is responsible for making sure that FOTFA activities are known to the board, and not in conflict 
with board plans or policy?   

a. We run everything by the farmers before we start any new initiative. 
5. Who is their convener or chair person? 

a. We have no chair or ‘convener’.   We all do what we love.  
6. What is their policy about email to the farm membership? 

a. We would like all members to be given the opportunity to opt into receiving our newsletters.   

 
Articles for the next newsletter.   Tatum will tweak the recaps, then  Barb will forward to the farmers for 

review before presenting them to the BOD for inclusion in the next newsletter: 
1.  We will be available to help new members navigate their first farm day in whatever way 

works best for them – we can meet them at the farm to answer questions (from a 
distance), we can be a call, text or an email away if that’s preferable, or they can call or 
email us beforehand/afterhand. 
 

2. We have been making bee-boxes for the fields and Silvano has offered to install 
them.  We would like to invite other members to make some, if they’re so inclined (it’s a 
good activity to do with children).  If Elad would like some for his fields he should let us 
know.   

 

http://gardenclub.homedepot.com/save-a-bee-build-a-bee-box/


3. We have been making crochet_wasp_be_gone_nests , which deter hornets from nesting 
in the area where they’re hung.  We would like to invite other members to make some, 
if they’re so inclined.  Silvano has agreed to install these.  If Elad would like some for his 
fields, please let us know. 

 
4. The picnic tables will be sited and available for members to ‘hang out’ as soon as the 

farmers provide feedback on the best place to put them.   
 

5. We would like to invite the new members to join us. We meet once a month in the 
apartment over the café (except during the pandemic when we meet via ZOOM).  The 
meeting is posted on the farm bulletin board and everyone is welcome to attend. 

 
6. Food for the apprentices – Starting on June 2, Barb Healy will be bringing lunch for the 

farmers and apprentices every Thursday.  Several other FOTFA members bring food on 
days when it’s convenient for them.  If any other farm members would like to cook for 
the farmers and apprentices, please contact Barb so she can coordinate your 
contributions.  

 
Donna report on Bill Fosser regarding lamb:  he’s only willing to sell whole lambs, if people want 
to split one, they have to manage it.  Donna is willing to manage the split lambs but we advised 
against it as there is too much liability.  After much discussion we agreed that it would be best 
to offer them to the other members with the stipulation that they be willing to meet at the 
farm to collect the lamb(s) on the day Bill agrees to deliver them.  Cut sheets and payments will 
be handled directly with Bill.  If a member needs someone to split a lamb with them, Donna will 
help them find someone.   
 
Donna will ask Bill how many lambs he expects to have available, and the average size of one 
lamb.  
 
We will run this idea by the farmers before presenting it to the BOD.  
 
The following people have already arranged to buy one: Toby, Donna, Jane and Rachel, Tatum 
and Barb 
 
Photographs for the farm store.  We have photos of Jule, Trey, Jane and Alayna.  Barb will print 
them and bring to the farm tomorrow.  Hopefully, Tatum will get one of Victoria (Tori) 
tomorrow. 
 
Apprentices have been tagging the farm’s Facebook page for years.  We will recommend to the 
BOD that they either close the FB account, or identify someone to manage it.  This needs to be 
done without dampening the enthusiasm the apprentices have for the farm, which some of 
them show by sharing their experience with their friends and family via Facebook.   
 
Closing: Toby read Going Inward by Mark Nepo 

https://makezine.com/2008/07/30/crochet_wasp_be_gone_nest/


We ended the meeting at 4:16 
 


